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BURIAL MASS
PROGRAMME

FOR THE LATE

EDWARD SENA YAO DEY
1970 – 2020

On Tuesday, 28th July, 2020
At St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church

Adenta Commandos-Accra
At 8:00 am
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FUNCTIONARIES

OFFICIATING PRIESTS

Very Rev. Fr. Benyah Mensah
Very Rev. Fr. Gabriel Liashiedzi
 Rev. Fr. F. Destiny Amenuvor
Rev. Fr. Eric Senam Asagba
Rev. Bright Israel Fiatepe

 Rev. David Nambu

CHOIR

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church Choir

ORGANIST

Mr. Emmanuel Arthur

CONDUCTOR

Mr. Chrysanthus Wilson

MC

Ken Carbonu
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ORDER OF MASS

PART 1: READING OF TRIBUTES & FILING PAST

  Reception of the body: CH 351
  Reading of Tributes and Filing past: CH 353, 350, 311, 363, 374, 259, 412

PART 2: HOLY MASS

  Entrance: CH 212
�� Introit:�Yɛwɛ�fie�bi�wɛ�sor�hɛ
  Kyrie: Mass of St. Martha 
  1st Reading 
  Responsorial Psalm: CH 106
  Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia 
  Homily: Celebrant 
�� Prayer�of�the�faithful:�Sufrɛ�no
  Offering: Medley of songs
  Preparation of gift: CH 57
  Sanctus: Mass of St Martha 
  Great Amen: 3 Fold Amen
  Pater Noster: Recite
  Agnus Dei: Mass of St Martha 
  Communion: CH 95, 98, 102
  Post Communion song: By the choir
  Reading of Biography 
  Announcement 
  Final Commendation
  Recession: Dead March in Saul

PART 3: GRAVE SIDE 

  Song: Silently CH 365
  Burial Rites
  Song: CH 364
�� Laying�of�wreaths�
  Vote of Thanks 
  Song: CH 191
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Edward�Sena�Yao�Dey�was�born�on�Thursday,�19th�
March,�1970�in�Dakar,�Senegal.�He�was�the�el-
dest�of�four�sons�born�to�Mr.�Victor�Kwasi�Dey�and�

Olivia Abla Nukunu Dey (née Anyidoho), both of blessed 
memory.��His�father�was�a�Foreign�Service�officer�who�
insisted on having his family around him, and that meant 
a lot of travel for Sena. By age four, he had already 
spent brief spells in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso and Ab-
idjan, Cote d’Ivoire. Understandably this also meant a lot 
of schools!

After�starting�kindergarten�in�Accra,�his�father�was�post-
ed to Beijing, China in 1975.  There, he attended a Chi-
nese school and an international school before com-
pleting the bulk of his primary education at Mrs. Wade’s 
Little English School.

When the family returned to Ghana in 1980, Sena 
completed his primary education at Burma Camp Com-
plex School. After the Common Entrance Examination 
in�1982,�he�went�on�to�Achimota�School�as�a�boarding�
student�in�Gyamfi�House.�That�was�not�to�last.�He�left�
Achimota�in�1984�to�join�his�father�who�had�been�post-
ed to London UK. He took the Ordinary Level examina-
tions in 1986 before leaving the UK in 1987 to live in 
Algiers, Algeria the last diplomatic posting of his father.

Much later on in life, Sena enrolled as a mature student 
at University of Ghana. Upon returning to Ghana, Sena 
found employment in 1992 at Hotel Shangri-La in the 
Airport�area�of�Accra,�Ghana.�He�worked�there� for�12�
years�in�the�front�office�and�then�left�in�2004�to�work�
at Mahogany Lodge in Cantonments.

Sena�found�employment�at�Wakanow�in�2015�and�re-
signed�in�2019�to�work�for�himself�as�an�independent�
travel consultant after decades of experience in the 
hospitality industry.
Due�to�his�outgoing�nature�and�ease�in�connecting�with�
people,�he�was�drawn�to�the�events�industry�where�he�
hosted� innumerable� weddings,� birthdays� and� celebra-
tions for family, friends and clients.

BIOGRAPHY 
OF EDWARD SENA YAO DEY
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EARLY LIFE
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Sena�was�a�man�of�words.�
His�father�was�responsible�for�nurturing�this�gift.�
Right from his primary school days, his father 
would�make�sure�Sena�and�his�brothers�learned�
ten�new�words�every�day.�They�would�write�the�
words�out� in�a�special�exercise�book,�note�the�
correct�way�of�pronouncing�those�words,�write�
down�the�meaning�of�the�words�and�construct�
sentences�with�them.�

Ten�words�every�day.�It’s�no�wonder�Sena�loved�
language. For many years, he assisted his fa-
ther in translating documents from French into 
English.�Apart�from�his�mother�tongue�Ewe�and�
English, he spoke French, studied German and 
Spanish,�and�could�get�around�with�a�couple�of�
choice�phrases�in�Ga�and�Twi.

What can one say about Sena’s love for music? 
First,� he� was� blessed� with� perfect� pitch.� This�
means�he�could�tell�what�key�any�piece�of�mu-
sic� was� composed� in� without� searching� for� it�
on the piano. His father used to test him by 
singing�a�melody�and�asking�him�in�what�key�it�
was�composed.�Sena�never�once�got�the�answer�
wrong.�Never.

And this extended to other sounds like car horns 
or�singing�birds.�He�would�simply�squint�and�spit�
out the correct information every time. Sena 
played the piano, enjoyed singing traditional 
hymns and loved humming to classical music 
and� jazz,� music� to� which� he� was� exposed� by�
his father. But his repertoire also included old 
school tunes and contemporary songs. For a 
while,�his�ringtone�was�‘Dumebi’�by�the�Nigerian�
musician Rema.

Sena�was�a�people�person�through�and�through�
- traits he inherited from his parents, especially 
his beloved mother.

It helped that he had a prodigious memory just 
like�his�mom.�Sena�was�able�to�recall�telephone�
numbers and vehicle registration numbers from 
45� years� ago� when� he� was� only� aged� 5.� As�
such, Sena never forgot a birthday or anniver-
sary.�Without�fail,�he�would�call�or�text�to�send�

his�best�wishes�to�the�celebrant.�He�made�time�
to attend happy and sad events connected 
with�family�and�friends�and�his�numerous�social�
groups,�often�being�the�first�to�arrive�and�the�
last to leave.

Sena�was�selfless�almost�to�a�fault.
There�are�too�many�testimonies�about�how�he�
had�a�kind�word�for�someone,�or�how�he�would�
help�one�person�or� the�other�with�a�problem�
that�needed�sorting�out.��Whether�it�was�mak-
ing�sure�a�friend�at�the�other�side�of�town�got�
home safely before he returned home, or ac-
companying someone out of Accra to ensure a 
task�was�completed,�it�did�not�matter�to�Sena.�
He just did it out of the largeness of his heart.
Sena�was� suddenly� taken� ill�with�a� stroke�on�
23rd�June,�2020�and�hospitalized�for�a�week�
at Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, Accra. In that 
short time, he befriended all the medical staff 
at�the�Stroke�Unit,� regaling�them�with�stories�
and�lightening�the�mood�on�the�ward.

Ever the connector, Sena took the numbers 
of his nurses and doctors and sent them dai-
ly voice notes thanking them for taking care 
of him. Upon his discharge on 1st July, 2020, 
Sena continued his rehabilitation at home and 
was�steadily�progressing�until�he�relapsed�and�
passed suddenly on 7th July, 2020.

Sena had a special gift of making people around 
him feel special.
Even� those�who�barely� knew�him�bear� testi-
mony to his talent of creating bonds cemented 
by care, concern and love.  He touched many 
with�his�gentle�demeanour,�his�ever-so-warm�
personality and his brilliant smile.

His demise is an irreparable loss to his loved 
ones, family and friends.

Sena is survived by his three younger brothers 
Kafui, Senyo and Victor.
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Sena 
Big Brother
Like no other
Smiling sharing giving
And�we�love�you�like�no�other
Sena Big Brother 
Like no other
Sena

Boarding school visits
To�bring�us�homemade�chow
Calling regularly
“Just checking 
On you o”

Insisting�we�
Spend time just the four of us 
Catching up after Ma and Daddy 
Left us here on Earth
And�now�your�smile�we’ll�see�no�
more
And�now�we�mourn�like�never�
before
And�now�we�fight�the�tears�away
Until�we�meet�that�glorious�day!

FOR SENA OUR BIG BROTHER BY

KAFUI, SENYO
AND VICTOR

Sena 
Big Brother
Like no other
Smiling sharing giving
And�we�love�you�like�no�other
Sena Big Brother 
Like no other
Sena
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TRIBUTE BY

NEPHEWS 
AND NIECE

KELI
Words�cannot�even�express�how�painful�it�is�to�
know�you’re�gone�Uncle�Sena.
You�were,�arguably�the�best�uncle�we’ve�ever�
had.�You�never�forgot�to�wish�us�happy�birth-
day�when�the�occasion�arose.�You�always�made�
time out of your busy schedule to visit your 
beloved�nephews�and�treated�us�like�we�were�
your�very�own�children.�Your�awesome�person-
ality,�the�jolly�aura�that�always�enveloped�you,�
and� your�willingness� to� help,� not� to�mention�
your�love�of�music�and�your�fluency�in�English,�
was�one�of�the�many�things�I’ve�tried�to�adopt�
into�my�own�lifestyle.
It is unfair, that you’ve left us, and in such a 
manner,� and� it� will� be� heart-wrenching� not�
to�see�your�unique�smile�or�hear�your�bubbly�
laughter any more on this earth, but the Bible 
tells�us�to�live�in�the�hope�that�when�Jesus�re-
turns,�the�dead�and�the�living�will�be�reunited,�
and�there�will�be�an�era�where�you,�and�those�
who’ve�left�us,�will�live�with�us,�in�a�place�where�
crying, sadness, and mourning ceases to exist.
Fair�thee�well�Uncle�Sena.
My�brothers�and�I�always�loved�you.

EYRAM
Uncle�Sena�you�were�the�best.�You�were�al-
ways�cheerful�and�received�us�with�open�arms.�
You�always�remembered�me�and�my�brothers’�
birthdays� and� always� called� to� wish� us� well,�
never�missing� even� one� date.� Every� time�we�

visited�you,�or�you�visited�us,�we�were�always�
pleased�to�see�you,�and�you�likewise.�My�broth-
ers and I love you, and miss you.
May you rest in peace in Heaven.

SETRI
My� favourite� moment� with� Uncle� Sena� was�
when�he�came�for�Christmas�a�few�years�back�
and�we�watched�movies,�ate�and�laughed.
Knowing�we�won’t�have�times�like�that�with�you�
anymore�is�very�sad,�but�sometime�later�we�will�
think�of�the�good�memories�we�shared�with�you�
and be glad.
You�were� a� person�who�was� always� ready� to�
spare�us�a�minute�to�see�to�our�needs.�You�were�
very considerate and jolly.
May my Uncle rest in perfect peace.
Amen!

DANIELLE
He�would� always� carry�me� high� up� in� the� air�
when� he� would� visit� us.� He� always� attended�
our�Christmas�lunches�even�if�he�was�busy,�and�
would�bring�us�drinks�and�sweets,�but�this�year�
we�won’t�see�him.�
Rest�well�Uncle�Sena

ELORM
He�used�to�throw�me�up�in�the�air.�He�used�to�
bring us drinks at Christmas. He used to tell me 
stories.
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TRIBUTE FROM THE

DEY FAMILY

Edward�Sena�Yao�Dey�is�a�Descendant�of�
Torgbui Xermaladzo Dey of Anloga and 
Atito� in� the�Volta�Region,� and�was� the�

eldest� son�of� the� late�Victor�Kwasi�Dey,� one�
of the 16 sons of the late Torgbi Xermalodzo 
Dey. 

Sena,�as�we�all�call�him,�was�very�affable,�jo-
vial,�jolly,�and�energetic.�He�was�ever�ready�to�
mingle freely and attend all family meetings 
and celebrations. 

Anytime� there�was� a� function,� he� automati-
cally took over the coordination of activities, 
especially�the�role�of�an�MC.�He�was�the�au-
tomatic�MC�of�the�family�and�we�didn’t�have�
to�pre-inform�him.�All�the�family�would�say�is�
“if� Sena� has� been� invited,� don’t� worry� about�
who�would�hold�the�microphone�and�direct�the�
affairs�efficiently.”�That�was�Sena’s�automatic�
role.�Whenever�we�needed�some�communica-
tion�or�speech�to�be�made,�all�we�had�to�do�
was�to�give�him�a�brief�and�it�would�be�done�
perfectly.

Sena�was�everywhere.�He�would�go�to�every�
extent to be there for family, even if he had to 
travel,�walk�or�jog.�All�we�needed�was�a�phone�
call�and�Sena�would�be�there�long�before�the�
start of the program.

When Uncle Victor, his father, and Auntie Ol-
ivia,�his�Mother,�were�alive,�he�was�the�Chief�
Nurse and Caretaker/Liaison of the house. We 
all�knew�his�parents�were�in�good�hands.�With�
Sena’s affable nature and plethora of stories 
to�tell,�we�had�no�doubt�that�they�had�great�
company�and�companionship�with�Sena�around�
them. 
When his father and mother passed on, our 
worry�was�that�he�would�be�lonely,�but�he�as-
sured us that he had just landed a good job 

which�would� occupy� him,� and� that� he�would�
have some more time to concentrate since his 
parents had gone to their maker. 

As�usual,�those�of�us�family�members�who�were�
active�on�Facebook�communicated�with�him�all�
the� time.�He�was� active� on� a� daily� basis� and�
had�several�followers.�This� is�not�surprising,�as�
he had so much exposure from his parents, his 
environment�and�his�broad�network�of� friends�
and admirers. 

Above all, the stint of the diplomatic service, 
especially having travelled the length and 
breadth�of�the�world�because�of�his�father’s�ca-
reer gained him friends and loved ones home 
and abroad. 

We�did�not�know�that�Sena�had�fallen�ill,�as�he�
was�still�active�on�social�media,�communicat-
ing� with� the� family,� favorite� nephews,� nieces�
and�grandchildren.�We�all�had�a�shock�when�we�
were�informed�by�your�brother,�Senyo,�that�you�
had�left�us�painfully�after�showing�signs�of�re-
covery,�but�only�to�just�collapse...�and�that�was�
the END! 

God�knows�best.�We�believe�that�you�are�with�
your�Maker,�resting�peacefully�with�the�Lord.
EDWARD SENA YAO DEY, Rest in Peace, Dz-
udzɛ�le�ɛutifafa�me!�Heɛe�Nyuie!
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TRIBUTE TO MY FOREVER CHERISHED SON BY

ETE ELEANOR

Life should be measured not by the number of years but rather by the love 
shared,the memories made, the joy given and the blessings received. 

And in the end, it’s not the years in a life, it’s the life in the years.

I�will�forever�hold�on�to�the�love�and�not�the�loss

Forever  In my heart - Sena Yao Dey (1970 - 2020)
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TRIBUTE BY

DZIFA DEY

Sena�brought�light�and�joy�wherever�he�went.
His smile could light up a room.

He took joy in everything.
Though he may have seen it 10 times before, 
he�would�declare�its�goodness�and�proceed�to�
tell you of the fantastic experiences he had 
had�with�others.

I remember an episode on Chop Bar Dairies 
when�he�posted�a�meal�that� looked�so�bland�
and local. The critics dived straight like piranhas 
and�sought�to�tear�him�apart.�I�was�livid�at�the�
reaction.��He�was�not�moved.�He�spoke�about�
how�he�enjoyed�the�meal�and�how�it�was�what�
he�wanted,�and�the�next�day,�unperturbed,�he�
posted�another.�Whether�low�or�upscale,�once�
he had it, he rejoiced in it.
He�made�plans� for�you� that�you�didn’t� know�
you had, but he left you feeling happier.
Sena took so many pictures of every experi-
ence to share and remember.

You couldn’t be sad around him.
Not�a�birthday�passed�without�him�remember-
ing. Trust him to send a text or call regularly to 
find�out�how�you�were�doing�and�share�a�word�
of appreciation. 

Sena� was� generous� and� was� always� getting�
people the things he had discovered and liked. 
He�was�always� thinking�of�who�he�might�do�
something�for.�Always�ready�to�help�charities.

He�was�a�talker,�witty�and�well�spoken.� I�al-
ways�wondered�how�he�came�up�with�all�the�
things he had to talk about. Even in the hospi-
tal,�he�left�his�warm�impact�on�all�the�staff�and�
patients. You promised to tell me the latest gist 
when�all� this�was�over,�because� this�was�not�
hospital talk. 

Sena�was�the�sweetest�soul�of�a�childlike�inno-
cence at times.

They say the good ones don’t live long, maybe 
we�are� supposed� to� just� have� them� to�enjoy�
for the light and blessing that they are just for 
a�little�while.

Sena�will�be�sorely�missed.
I chose to rejoice in his life.
Sena lived.
May�he�rest�with�God.
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Dear Sena, “abaa yeni,” “my paddy”. It 
has�been�a�shock�to�us�since�we�heard�
of�your� sudden�departure� from�us;�we�

still don’t believe that you are gone. It feels like 
a�bad�dream�that�will�be�over�soon.�This�year�
when�you�turned�50�years�old,�we�were�all�hap-
py�and�celebrated�your�life.��Little�did�we�know�
that�it�was�going�to�be�a�short�celebration.�

When�we�heard�you�were�ill,�it�broke�our�hearts.�
You�called�and�encouraged�us�that�you�would�
be�better� soon,�and�we�believed�you�because�
you sounded so delightful.  Unfortunately, you 
departed�suddenly.�Oh�Sena,�we�won’t�get� to�
hear your courageous, happy and beautiful Brit-
ish�accent�ever�again.�We�won’t�see�your�happy�
face�when�we�arrive�at�Kotoka�airport�anymore.�

Sena�was�so�much�like�our�Auntie�Olivia�(Sena’s�
mom); family-oriented, reliable, genuine love, 
trustworthy�and�kind.�Like�his�dad�-�Uncle�Victor,�
he�never�liked�to�dance.��Sena�would�stand�and�
ask�you�to�dance�in�front�of�him�when�we�went�
out. When Sena came to California in 2003, 
that�was�the�first�time�we�saw�him�dance;�the�
music�was�“�when�I�go�ring�my�bells.”�Sena,�we�
will�continue�to�ring�your�bells.�The�last�time�we�
saw�Sena�dance�was�at�Rose’s�party� last�year�

TRIBUTE FROM THE

FRIZE FAMILY

at our cousin David and Gifty’s residence. Sena, 
you� are� very� well-appreciated� and� God� bless�
you�always.�

Sena� has� been� a� good� person� since� he� was�
young; at 17 years old, he came to see Rose 
off�by�himself�when�she�was�leaving�the�UK�for�
USA, despite being a minor. 
Sena,�you�will�be�missed.�Your�passing�has�cre-
ated a void in our lives. 
With�your�positive�sayings�we�can�hear�you�say;�
“don’t�grieve�for�me,�for�I’m�free.�I’m�following�
the�path�God�laid�for�me.�I�took�His�hand�when�
I heard Him call. I could not stay a day longer; 
to� laugh,� to� love,� to�work� or� play.� Tasks� left�
undone�must�stay�that�way.”�

We�can�hear�you�say� that�we�should�fill�your�
void�with�remembered�joy,�a�friendship�shared,�
a� laugh�and�kiss.�We�know�your� life�was� full;�
good friends, good family and lots of love. Your 
life�was� too� brief,� but�we� know�God�wanted�
you and you are free. 

May you rest in peace. 

Your cousins -  Frize, Quinonez, Nsah and chil-
dren.
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TRIBUTE FROM THE

FIAMAVLE FAMILY

“For�we�know�that� if� the�earthly�tent�we� live�
in� is�destroyed,�we�have�a�building�from�God,�
an eternal house in heaven, not built by human 
hands”. Corinthians 5:1.
The hour of death cannot be forecast. When 
we�hear�this�we�imagine�this�hour�would�be�in�a�
distant�future.�We�never�thought�we�would�be�
thinking about Sena as a memory.

As�children�growing�up,�cousins�are�usually�the�
first�friends�one�will�have.�They�are�the�best�of�
both�worlds�because�they�are�family�and�friends�
at�the�same�time.�Sena�was�one�such�cousin,�
strong�looking,�always�full�of�smiles,�his�energy�
beamed�like�light�wherever�he�went.�

Efo Sena as most of us affectionately called 
him�was� an� amazing� selfless� gentleman�who�
made time and effort for absolutely everyone 
he�encountered.��Sena�was�the�heart�beat�we�
all needed to stay uplifted and positive. All one 
needed�was�Sena’s�smile�and�that�reset�one’s�
mood.�Sena�will�always�have�a�special�place�in�
our�hearts�and�memories.�As�children�growing�
up, Sena took the role as an older brother and 
ensured� we� had� an� amazing� time� which� has�
led to great memories and an amazing bond as 
cousins�and�friends.�Sena�we�are�privileged�to�
be part of your life and love. 

It’s�so�difficult�to�accept,�and�the�reality�of�this�
loss�will�live�with�us�for�a�long�time�to�come.�
Sena’s�time�with�us�was�short-lived�and�yet�
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so deep, he dug deep into each of us, loved 
us�with�all�his�heart,�drew�closer� like�a�friend,�
shared his deepest thoughts and even then he 
made himself large enough to share. He ex-
tended�this�love�and�generosity�to�the�many�we�
see before us and the many scattered all over 
the�world.�

We�will�forever�cherish�Sena’s�times�with�us�and�
wish� it�has� lasted�a�bit� longer.�Sena�did�many�
things for free, he emceed our occasions and 
the many things that needed his natural abil-
ities.�He�was�kind�hearted�and�exuded�life�big�
enough�to�share.�As� if�Sena�knew�of�this�day,�
so�he�lived�and�enjoyed�the�company�of�who-
ever�he�was�with�to�the�fullest.�He�offered�and�
gave�his�talents�for�the�benefit�of�all.��It�didn’t�
matter�whether� he� knew� you� or� not,� he�was�
there�to�accomplish�the�mission�with�distinction.�
The numerous tributes on social media in Se-
na’s�memory�are�a�testament�to�how�kind�and�
friendly�he�was.�Sena’s�sunny�personality�is�rare;�
he�will�be�very�much�missed.�We�couldn’t�keep�
up� with� your� energy� but� we� knew� you� were�
strong�and�stronger�or�so�we�thought.�But�now�
you�are�gone,�Sena,�gone�with�the�wind.�Carried�

away�from�us�to�be�with�the�Lord.��Each�day�of�
this�season�we�heard�of�the�passing�of�people,�
we� listened� with� misery� and� sadness.�Wish-
ing�that�it�never�got�close�but�that�wish�never�
was�and�God�had�His�own�way.�As�painful�as�it�
is,�we�accept�it�and�more�especially�this�one,�
whose�dreams�still�hang,�whose�prospects�re-
mained great. 

Sena�had�demonstrated�to�the�many�who�as-
sociated�with�him,�the�important�things�in�life;�
to keep family close, to love deeply, and to 
nurture humanity. All across the globe, peo-
ple are saying good things about him.  Sena, 
we�take�your�last�words�dearly.�That�recorded�
video�was�shared�for�all�of�us�to�see�and�be�
advised.�Yes,�it�went�viral.�We�thought�it�was�a�
good�sign�of�Sena’s�recovery,�alas,�those�were�
the�words�of�Sena’s�intention;�to�exercise�of-
ten,�and�eat�well�and�healthy.�

Go� home�brother!�Go� home� to� a� great�wel-
come!! Go home to rest!!!
Till�we�meet�again,�fare�thee�well!�One�sweet�
brother�we�had!!�

Xede nyuie!
Dzudzor le nutifafa me!!
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Sena,�Uncle�Sena,� ‘Fo�Sena�as�he�was�af-
fectionately called by the Gadzesu family, 
was�a�gentle,�calm,�compassionate,�toler-

ant,�responsive�and�lovely�personality.��He�was�
the�first�of�four�boys�-�now�men,�but�lived�and�
related�to�them�as�peers.�This�unique�character�
of�relating�to�his�brothers�as�peers�was�naturally�
extended to us his cousins.

He�taught�us�so�much�by�way�of�his�infectious�
smile and lifestyle to be kind to people of all 
walks�of�life.

Edward�Sena�Yao�Dey�had�no�class�difference�
in�relation�to�dealing�with�us.
Kind and generous in giving and expecting 
nothing in return.

Selfish�and�unassuming�character�we�find�in�‘Fo�
Sena.
Teaching�and�correction�where�there�is�the�need�
without�any�hesitation.
Accommodating and resilient in the face of di-
verse life challenges.
Humble and above all God fearing.

‘Fo�Sena�always�brought�us�together�and�never�
missed�any�occasion�whether�it�was�a�good�or�
bad one.

He�bonded�well�with�us�-�a�trait�we�admire�and�

TRIBUTE BY

GADZESU COUSINS
cherish in him.
On�that�fateful�Tuesday,�when�the�news�of�his�
illness broke, most of us received it in disbelief, 
but�later�found�out�it�was�true.
He never gave up on himself even in sickness, 
but rather resolved to remain strong, encourag-
ing us to remain calm as he responded to treat-
ment.

We�were�therefore�strong�in�believing�that�our�
cousin�Sena�was�once�again�going�to�be�strong�
and�continue�his�life�journey�doing�what�he�did�
best - family visits.

Well,� as� humans� we� plan,� but� the� good� Lord�
orders our steps.
So,�as�we�gather�here�this�morning�to�bid�him�
goodbye,�we�pledge�to�live�his�legacy�of�peace�
and cohesion amongst ourselves.

‘Fo�Sena,�you�were�loved,�we�love�you,�will�con-
tinue to love you, but God loves you best.

Heɛe�nyuie.�Dzudzɛ�le�ɛutifafa�me,
We�pray�that�Abraham’s�bosom�will�serve�as�a�
good�resting�place�for�you�till�the�last�day�when�
we�shall�all�resurrect�from�sleep�and�meet�again.

Goodbye.
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FAMILY LIFE
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‘When�the�day�of�toil�is�done,�
When the race of life is run, 
Father�grant�thy�wearied�one
Rest forevermore.’
(Joseph Barnby)

‘What� a� shock?’� The�death�of�Uncle� Sena� as�
we�affectionately�called�him�was�indeed�a�real�
shock.
The�news�of�your�death�came�to�us�with�cold�
waves.

Uncle�Sena�was�a�very�bubbly,�jolly�fellow�who�
always�wore�a�broad�smile�on�his�face.��It�was�
difficult�to�tell�if�he�had�any�worries�at�all.��His�
impeccable speech and command over the 
Queen’s�language�was�admirable.

He�always�had�loads�of�stories�to�tell�and�one�
could never be bored around him.  On the fam-
ily�platform,�he�would�share�inspirational�words�
from his favorite devotional book, Our Daily 
Manner�(ODM)�by�Bishop�(Dr)�Chris�E.�Kwak-
povwe.

TRIBUTE BY THE

ANYIDOHO COUSINS
He�was�very�passionate�about�family�and�always�
wanted�to�know�what�was�happening�or�if�there�
was�any�event�coming�up�so�he�could�attend.�
He had plans of being at this year’s usual family 
meeting at Tanyigbe in September during the 
Yam Festival.  It is very unfortunate that this 
dream�will�never�be�realized.
The�E.P.C�Hymn�585,�‘Yesu�nya�nu�si�mienya�o’�
is�so�real.��Uncle�Sena,�it�is�difficult�to�know�and�
accept that you are gone and your voice cannot 
be heard through the phone or physically again.

Uncle�Sena,�mielɛ�wo�ga�ke�Aƒetɛ�la� lo�wo�
wu,�baaba,�baaba,�baaba.�
Heɛe�nyuie,�eye�na�dzudzle�nutifafa�me.
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TRIBUTE BY THE

KUDZODZIS

“All�the�world’s�a�stage,
And�all�the�men�and�women�merely�players;
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts, …
By William Shakespeare (from As You Like It)

Sena … Sena … Sena! This is going to be a very 
difficult�one.
May ending thereabouts, Sena came visiting 
at�the�Teshie�Nungua�Estates,�where�the�Dey�
family�once�stayed,�and�where�we,�the�Kudzo-
dzis, still live. Uncannily, he insisted in seeing 
everyone. From our popular hood hangout, 
Castro, he called me on the phone and pro-
ceeded to 2 Mango Street the Kudzodzi’s res-
idence.�From�there,�we�walked�further�down�
the street to say hi to the Akudes. He con-
tinued�to�the�Aryees,�who�also�live�within�the�
estates,�and�met�up�with�more�of�the�brothers�
there. Something should have told us, perhaps, 
that�Sena�was�saying�farewell.�But�how�could�
we�have�deciphered�that�message,�that�final-
ity� from� someone�who� exuded� vitality,� who�
showed� no� sign� of� ailment� and�who�was� at�
the�prime�of� life� itself?�Never� in�our�wildest�
dreams�whatsoever,�would�anyone�of�us�ac-
cept� that� within� a� month� and� weeks,� Sena�
with�that�voracious�baritone�voice� laced�with�
impeccable�English,�would�be�gone�from�this�
existence, and that I, like many of us gathered 
here� today,�would�have�to�write�a� tribute� to�
honour the memory of a childhood friend, in 
such�an�awkward�manner.

Yes,�he�fell�ill�but�he�was�on�the�mend.�“Thanks�
a�lot�Papito;�I�am�doing�well…I�am�getting�bet-
ter�by�the�day,”�was�his� last�voicemail� to�me;�
And�now,�we�know�that�he�even�talked�impec-
cably�to�others�even�within�hours�to�the�time�
he passed on.

Our�families�knew�each�other�before�we�were�
born.��For�us�the�kids,�we�caught�up�thick�and�
tight�in�the�70’s�of�Chairman�Mao’s�China,�where�
our� Fathers�worked� at� the� Ghana� Embassy� in�
Peking� (now� Beijing)� as� Foreign� Service� Offi-
cers. Since then, there has been no going back 
in� the� relationships�between�us�–�Sena,�Kafui,�
Senyo and later Korshie came into the picture 
representing�the�Deys�and�while�we�-�Akpene,�
Agbeko and Dela featured for the Kudzodzis.

For� an� Ewe�man,� it�was� a�wonder� that� Sena�
never�wanted�to�be�close�to�cats.�My�earliest�
memories of Sena, anytime the Deys came 
visiting,� was�when� poor� “Puss”,� had� to� suffer�
banishment to the “Chinese Siberia” balcony 
of�our�flat,�from�the�very�minute�Sena�entered�
until� goodbyes�were� said.�At� that� tender� age,�
it�was�a�puzzle,�especially�to�me�why�anyone�
would� be� scared� of� a� small,� fluffy� tabby� cat,�
who� just�wanted�to�curl�up�to�you�and�sleep.�
And�that�age-old�fear�of�felines�was� revisited�
that�sunny�afternoon�on�May�23rd�when�Sena�
came�visiting.��Dela,�my�kid�brother,�while�we�
were�reminiscing�about�the�old�days,�decided�to�
chase Sena around the house clutching one of 
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his huge frame of Six Foot plus, a mere pussy-
cat�was�enough�to�send�this�Anlo-man�of�royal�
parentage�fleeing.�Sena�was�such�that,�despite�
having�the�physique�and�uncanny�resemblance�
to� the� former�British�Heavyweight� Champion,�
Frank�Bruno,�he�couldn’t�even�be�seen�to�fight�
or�hurt�anyone,�not�even�an�ant,�in�conflict.

For�a�year�plus,�when�the�Deys�left�Teshie�Nun-
gua�Estates,�Sena�stayed�behind.�Nowhere�else�
but� at� 2�Mango� Street,� where� the� outhouse�
became like a boys’ dormitory. I do not recall 
any�formal�agreement�between�our�Parents�or�
any�request�from�the�Deys�to�have�Sena�stay.�It�
just�happened�like�that�…like�he�was�a�Kudzodzi�
…�but�he�was�Family!�And�yes,�when�Dela�had�
to go visit our Parents in Bulgaria years earlier, 
he transited through London and spent a couple 
of�glorious�days�with�the�Dey�brothers,�thanks�
so much to the kind courtesies of their late Par-
ents, Uncle Victor and Auntie Olivia. 

We are Family no doubt!

Sena,�oh�boy,�but�you�were�such�a�character�….�
cut�of�a�cloth�that�is�and�will�always�be�unique-
ly�you.�You�loved�your�food,�but�you�would�not�
be�seen�close�to�when�that�food�(be�it�chicken,�
duck,�turkey,�goat�or�whatever)�had�to�be�dis-
patched for it to be transformed into the de-
licious drumsticks and meat that you so much 
enjoyed.

And�we� enjoyed� teasing� and� ribbing� you.� No�
matter�how�we�did�it�and�for�how�long�it�went�
on,�you�had�a�nice�way�of�letting�it�flow�with�
your laughter, that long explanation in the 
Queen’s English that eventually gave you the 
name Sena Brofo Nyamekye and your usual 
quip,�“You�people�are�not�serious!”
And�yes,�if�I�am�on�Facebook�today,�it�was�be-
cause�of�Sena,�who�would�not�let�me�rest�un-
til I signed on, and just to let him stop both-
ering�me�of�how�“incomprehensible�it�was�for�
anyone modern not to be bothered about the 
best thing that ever happened on social media.” 
Those�were�his�exact�words.

I could go on and on and on but this eulogy has 
to�end�somewhere….

Yes,�the�world�is�a�stage!�Yes,�Sena�came�and�
played�many� parts,� amply� reflected� on� social�
media�and�in�the�tributes,�from�everyone�who�
came� his�way� during� his� journey� through� this�
lifetime. That big-hearted brother, that vora-
cious lover of life and parties and gatherings, 
the impeccable dresser and the epitome of an 
English gentleman, both in speech and manner-
isms,�has�taken�the�final�bow�from�life’s�stage.�
That�son�of�a�Diplomat,�who�could� in�himself�
have� represented�Ghana�well� on� the� interna-
tional stage, had he been given the opportunity, 
with�his�bilingual,�musical�and�oratory�talents.
Oh Sena, I can go on and on and on but alas 
all�I�can�say�is�“Oh�Death,�where�is�thy�sting;�O�
Grave,�where�is�thy�victory;�Oh�Mankind,�How�
ephemeral,�Thou�Art?�We�always�say�the�second�
half�of�our�existence�on�earth�comes�when�we�
hit the Golden Five Zero (Fifty). But the Good 
Lord�himself�knows�why�Sena�had�to�leave�ever�
so�abruptly�at�this�time,�despite�the�two-week�
respite�after�the�minor�stroke,�which�he�himself�
accepted�was�akin�to�a�wake-up�call.

Sena, the entire brotherhood at Teshie-Nungua 
Estates,�amply�reflected�on�the�Castro�Gentle-
men WhatsApp platform, have asked me to say 
adieu.�No�more�shall�we�have�your�big�English�
exhortations�hitting�us�anytime�we�wake�up�in�
the�mornings,�but�we�really�do�appreciate�you.�
We� definitely� will� be� “tipping”� some� on� the�
counter and at the tables at Castro in your 
memory and still remember to do it in mod-
eration as you urged in your last public video. 
The� entire� extended� family�who� have� passed�
through�2�Mango�Street�also�say�farewell.

Sena,�our�own�Brofo�Nyamekye.
Sena,�La�Raza�…�Sena�…�Sena…,�Rest�well�and�
journey safe into the afterlife!
Sena� Heɛe� nyuie!� Dzudzɛ� le� Aƒetɛ� la� ƒe�
Akɛme.
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It’s�with�a�heavy�heart,�and�still�can’t�be-
lieve�your�passing�that�I�have�to�write�this.�
We�are�both�Thursday�born,�so�we�quickly�

clicked�when�we�first�met�some�24�years�ago.�
Your impeccable English caught my attention 
and�we�became�more�of�family�over�the�years.

You’re� always� the� first� to� get� to� any� family�
event�of�mine�before�I�do,�and�will�call�to�let�
me�know�which�of�my�siblings�were�in.�I�will�
miss�the�way�you�call�me�every�time�we�met.�
“Georgie Pogie” in that accent as though you 
just�landed�from�the�UK.�I�will�miss�helping�you�
pick�which�shoe�will�go�with�your�shirt�and�the�
tie�to�march.�I’m�still�waiting�for�the�airport�to�
be�open�so�we�can�have�our�trip�to�Abuja,�and�
the�walks�we�planned�when�you�get� better.�
Sena�my�heart�aches.�The�anguish,�sorrow�and�
grief�I�have�in�me�to�come�to�terms�with�the�
fact that you are no more.

TRIBUTE BY

GEORGE TETTEH
You created a WhatsApp group on 21st Janu-
ary, 2020 that brought together friends I have 
not heard from in over 15 years only to leave 
us. Your ability to take time in explaining things, 
being�selfless�and�kind�to�everyone�old�or�young�
will�be�missed.�

A gentleman by all standards, a very kindhearted 
human�with�a�smile�so�loud�you�can�hear�it,�and�
that deep English accent one can never forget. 
You�are�a�real�gem�and�I�believe�your�work�here�is�
done.�Even�though�we�would�have�loved�to�have�
you�here,�your�Maker�needs�you�more.�I�will�cel-
ebrate�you,�for�you�were�real�to�me�throughout�
my�knowing�you.

Rest�well�my�big�brother,�till�we�meet�again.
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On the 7th of July, I received my routine 
video call from Uncle Sena, but on this 
day�it�was�at�exactly�9:30am.�I�was�re-

ally�happy�to�speak�to�him,�but�felt�he�was�not�
his�usual�upbeat� self,� so�asked�him� if�he�was�
okay.�The�response�was�a� reassuring�“Christo-
pher,�I’m�okay�la.�If�there�was�anything�wrong�
with�me,�I�would�tell�you.”�He�went�on�to�give�
me�a�quick�summary�of�what�he�had�been�up�to�
and updated me on his impressive physio ses-
sion that morning. He had yet again exceed-
ed and even doubled his set target. We spoke 
briefly�and�he�said�he�would�call�again�later�for�
a�further�update�and�a�chat,�which�I�was�look-
ing�forward�to.�I�had�no�idea�that�would�be�our�
“goodbye”�and�the�last�time�I�would�ever�speak�
to my one and only Uncle Sena. 

At around 2:53 I noticed I had missed calls from 
a�couple�of�numbers,�which�I�didn’t�recognise.�I�
found it strange, and began to panic and decid-
ed to check my messages on WhatsApp. Panic 
turned to fear as I read messages of grief, dis-
tress and shock. I said to myself “no!!!!! This can-
not�be!!!�No�way!!!!�No�way!!!”�I�said�to�myself�
that I have speak to Kafui. This must be some 
kind�of�sick�joke.�As�I�was�about�to�call�Kafui,�I�
noticed�he�had�sent�me�a�text�at�1:31pm�which�
simply read “Chris.” I still tried to give myself a 
glimmer�of�hope�by�calling�Kafui.�I�was�praying�
that�Kafui�would�say�Uncle�Sena�was�fine�and�
there had been a mix or some sort of confusion. 
Within seconds of Kafui picking up my call, the 
dreaded�words�came�out�“Chris,�Charley!�Sena�
is gone!!!” I couldn’t cry, I couldn’t scream, I 
couldn’t�hide.�What??!!�No�way!!!�Uncle�Sena�
is gone??!! I’ve been through the ordeal of los-
ing a mother and a father, but nothing could 
have�prepared�me�for�the�overwhelming�feeling�
of loss, helplessness and disbelief. My Uncle is 
Sena gone??!! This just cannot be. My Uncle 
Sena??!!

A TRIBUTE FROM

CHRIS KWAKU
- TO MY BROTHER AND FRIEND

I�met�Uncle�Sena�in�1988�when�his�family�re-
located�to�Ghana.�He�was�very�confident�in�his�
speech�and�in�his�walk,�and�even�as�an�18-year-
old,� Uncle� Sena�was� very� chatty� and� friendly.�
We became very good friends and spent a lot of 
time�together.�At�the�time,�Uncle�Sena�was�one�
of�the�very�few�people�who�was�allowed�access�
to� our� house.�He�was� also� the� inspiration� and�
driving force behind me gaining independence 
from my parents. He became a part of the fam-
ily and my parents trusted him completely. If 
I needed to get out to do any mischief, Sena 
was�always�my�ticket� to� freedom,�but�he�was�
also like a tracking device or a black box. Uncle 
Sena�did�not�know�how�to�lie,�especially�to�my�
mum. As soon as my mum looked at him and 
mentioned�his�name,�he�would�crumble�and�be�
overcome by a bout of verbal diarrhoea. Uncle 
Sena�would�divulge�classified�information�like�his�
life�depended�on�it.�I�would�say�to�him�“Ahhhh�
Sena!!!�But�you�paaaa!!!”.�He�would�just�shrug�his�
shoulders,� raise�his� eyebrows�and� lift� his� index�
finger�and�say�“Charley�you�know�I’m�scared�of�
your�mum.�I�can’t� lie�to�her�now.”�Uncle�Sena�
was�always�honest�and�believed�in�always�doing�
the right thing, even during that time. Most of 
my�extended� family� all� knew�Uncle� Sena� and�
he�was�a�very�popular�figure�in�Teshie-Nungua�
Estates. 

Uncle� Sena� was� constantly� on� the� move� and�
would�always�find�the�time�to�visit�friends�and�
chat�to�everyone�in�the�neighbourhood.�He�was�
trusted and liked by all the parents and every-
one� knew� they� could� count� on� him.� The� Dey�
residence� was� the� first� house� you� would� pass�
when�you�came�into�Teshie-Nungua�Estates�via�
the�third�junction,�and�outside�their�house�was�a�
manhole.�That�spot�was�a�regular�meeting�place�
for� a� lot� of� the� youth.�We�would� congregate�
there to talk, tease, laugh and cause a lot of 
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mischief.�Uncle�Sena�would�be�in�his�element�
waving,� greeting� and� chatting� to� everyone�
who�came�past.�

Everyone�knew�Uncle�Sena.�The�life�and�soul�
of�all�types�of�gatherings,�Uncle�Sena�was�also�
very attentive and sharp and did not miss any-
thing.�He�would�notice�the�tiniest�details�that�
most people do not even consider for a mo-
ment.�He�would� remember� every� little� thing�
about people, days, events and incidents. He 
would�say�“Ah!�Have�you�forgotten�that�I�have�
the memory of an elephant? I don’t forget 
anything o! My mind is very sharp!” To prove 
it,� he�would� remind�me�of� something�which�
would�bring�either�laughter�or�a�huge�smile�to�
my�face,�and�I�would�shout�“Ay!�Uncle�Sena”�
or�“Shieeeyyyy!�The�Sena!”�He�would�break�out�
into a chuckle, shaking his head as he laughed. 
Uncle�Sena�was�intelligent�and�well-educated�
and� I� used� to� love� it�when�people�who�un-
derestimate�him�were�firmly�put�in�their�place.�
We�would�talk�about�it�afterwards�and�laugh�
and�joke�about�it.�Uncle�Sena�was�a�man�of�his�
word,�and�if�he�made�you�a�promise,�he�would�
make�sure�he�followed� it�through,�no�matter�
the�cost.�He�was�also�the�voice�of�reason�and�
always�looking�for�a�sensible�peaceful�solution�
to�every�problem;�always�giving�sound�advice,�
warning�of�the�dangers�and�consequences�of�
your actions. 

He� knew� people� so� well,� he� could� tell� you�
what�your�parents�would�do�to�you�when�you�
got home after committing any kind of mis-
chief,�and�this�is�where�the�name�Uncle�Sena�
stemmed from. He had a sixth sense to predict 
and�forewarn�you�and�he�even�walked�around�
the neighbourhood boldly like everyone’s un-
cle,�so� it�wasn’t� long�before�we�started�call-
ing him “Uncle Sena”. Besides that, if you 
needed any information that you couldn’t get 
anywhere�else,�you�were�guaranteed�to�get�it�
from yours truly. Recently, he told me he had 
seen one my parent’s old cars in Accra, and 
when�I�doubted�it,�he�mentioned�the�registra-
tion number for both vehicles. Both cars had 
been painted different colours, but Uncle Sena 
managed to spot them both. 

The�book�of�Proverbs�tells�us�that�“a�man�who�

has friends must himself be friendly, but there is 
a�friend�who�sticks�closer�than�a�brother”.

Anyone�who� knows�Uncle� Sena� knows� he�was�
friendly,�but�for�me,�Uncle�Sena�was�truly�more�
than� a�brother.� Always� there� anytime� I� needed�
him�no�matter�what.�He�has�been�there�through�
some very tough times in my life, including the 
passing of my parents and other uncles and aun-
ties.�Uncle�Sena�was�my�link�to�the�past�and�re-
minded me of the really happy days of my youth 
and my parents and other extended family being 
around. He remembered everything so vividly and 
every�so�often,�he�would�recount�things�my�par-
ents used to say and do, and it gave me great 
comfort and peace to be able to have someone 
so�close�to�me�who�knew�and�completely�under-
stood�me�so�well.�He�was�good�at�reminding�me�
of�my�mischievous�days,�and�he�would�tease�me�
about it. 

The�first� time�my�wife�met�him,�she�developed�
an� instant� liking� to�him.�We�were� in�Ghana� for�
her�mum’s�funeral�and�she�was�amazed�at�how�
he�stayed�with�us�all�through�the�time�and�was�
willing�to�help�with�anything�and�everything.�She�
was�always�happy�to�hear�Uncle�Sena’s�voice�and�
was�captivated�by�his�smile,�his�constant�joy�and�
laughter and zest for life. 

Anytime� I� visited� Ghana,� he�would� be� the� first�
person�I�would�see,�and�we�would�spend�a�large�
chunk�of�the�time�together.�We�were�always�in�
touch,�and�anytime�he�would�bump�into�a�mutual�
friend,�he�would�send�me�a�picture�or�he�would�
video�call�me.�We�were�constantly�in�touch�and�
were� making� plans� for� the� future� and� possibly�
throwing� him� a� belated� birthday� party.� Uncle�
Sena�was�always�checking�on�me�and�always�re-
minding me that I have to come to Ghana soon 
so�we�spend�time�together.�We�were�even�talking�
about�it�recently�and�what�we�would�do�from�the�
moment�I�landed.�We�had�no�idea�that�we�were�
simply fantasizing. 

As�long�as�I�have�known�Uncle�Sena�he�has�nev-
er� failed� to�wish�me�a�Happy�Birthday,�but� for�
the�first�time�in�approximately�thirty�two�years,�it�
pains�me�that�I�will�not�be�getting�a�Happy�Birth-
day message or phone call from my friend and 
brother Uncle Sena. 
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left a huge void in my heart and my life, and I 
will�have�to�somehow�find�a�way�to�just�press�
on. Thank you for the unforgettable memo-
ries,�the�love,�the�care,�the�wisdom,�the�advice,�
the never-ending information, the life-saving 
moments, even the fashion tips, that billionaire 
smile, and the endless laughter. 

I am missing you badly already and I pray for 
almighty God to give me and your family and 

friends�great�comfort.�I�know�that�you�are�resting�
joyfully�with�your�dear�parents�in�heaven.�

Still can’t believe you’re gone, Uncle Sena. I love 
you my friend and brother. 

Uncle�Sena,�Na�Heɛe�Nyuie!

God�be�with�you�till�we�meet�again.

You’re�departed,�but�you�will�never�be�forgot-
ten. 

*Sena*� our� paths� crossed� when� you� moved�
into Teshie Nungua Estates.
You�were� the� young�boy�who�was� so� polite,�
so�respectful�and�a�fine�gentleman.�You�were�
so cultured in your mannerisms, everyone in 
my�family�loved�you�for�that.�And�indeed,�we�
loved you dearly. 

Our�friendship�grew�over�30�years�and�we�be-
came�thicker�than�thieves.�You�were�my�coun-
sellor;�always�there�and�lending�me�a�listening�
ear. In fact, you so empathetic and supportive 
of�me,�I�feel�lost�without�you�here�right�now.�

You�were�my�cheerleader;�forever�cheering�me�
on.�You�were�the�one�who�made�me�believe�
nothing�was�impossible�to�achieve.
Your commitment and loyalty to those you in-

teracted�with�was�invaluable.�You�were�always�
cheerful,�heartful� and�your�presence�electrified�
many parties.

*Sena*,�your� selflessness,�kindness�and�gener-
osity led you to give back to humanity by vol-
unteering� with� many� charities.� This� wonderful�
attitude�of�yours�has�influenced�me�to�start�vol-
unteering,�a�task�I�find�rewarding.�

You� were�my� good� friend� and� you� still� are.� I�
would�rather�live�in�denial�than�accept�the�fact�
that�you’ve�gone�to�the�other�side�of�life.�I�know�
I�would�struggle�with�your�absence,�but�we�had�
enough good times to make me smile about you 
for the rest of my life.

Rest�well,�my�friend.
Rest�till�we�meet�again�to�start�life�anew.
Rest in the bosom of the Lord’s and enjoy the 
angels�sing�alleluia�for�the�love�you�showered�in�
this life...

TRIBUTE FROM
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I got�to�know�Sena�through�Daniel�Clark�when�I�was�in�Aburi�Girls�Secondary�School,�Form�
2.��We�in�the�Drama�Club�were�friends�with�

Daniel,�who�worked�with�Sena�at�Hotel�Shan-
gri-La, Airport-Accra. 

Sena�was�the�receptionist�and�what�first�caught�
my�attention�was�his� eloquence;� the�way�he�
spoke� English,� his� vocabulary.� OMG,� I� was�
smitten! 

I then looked at him and I said, “you look like 
my dad”; his height, his big eyes. He laughed so 
hard and asked me my dad’s name and I said 
Joe�Akaba�(late).�He�said;�I�know�him,�he�is�the�
President�of�the�Lion’s�Club;�he�went�to�Mawuli�
School.�And�we�kept�just�talking�for�hours.�

I�always�visited�Sena�and�Danny�at�Shangri-La�
when�I�was�on�vacation�and�we�became�very�
close.��Fast�forward�-�during�one�of�our�con-
versations I asked him for his full name, and 
he� said� Edward� Sena� Dey,� then� I� asked� “Do�
you�know�Ruby�Dey�(late),�mother�of�Aseye,�
Nayram and Esi?” and he said “yes, she is my 
cousin.” I said, “she is my aunt; my mummy’s 
cousin� as�well.�Does� that�make�you�my�Un-
cle?”� Sena� said,� “wow,� like� seriously?”� I� said�
“yes!” That changed everything from friendship 
to family. 

When�my�dad�died�in�2010,�he�was�there�to�
support me through and through and I am so 
grateful.�He�would�always�call�to�check�up�on�
me�and�we�could�talk�for�hours.�He�would�say�
“Kuku� you� are� very� strong-willed.� You� never�
mince�words�and�you�say�it�as�it�is,�hmmmm!”

TRIBUTE FROM
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Who�will�send�me�inspirational�quotes?�
Before�my�40th�birthday,�he�called�me�and�we�
spoke�for� two�hours� just� talking�about� life�and�
everything.�We�spoke�about�how�he�would�cel-
ebrate his 50th grandly. We even discussed his 
dress�that�he�would�wear�with�his�African�san-
dals.�He�asked�me�what�I�wanted�for�my�birth-
day, and I said “anything.”  Then he ordered a 
beautiful�cake�for�me.�I�was�overjoyed�and�very�
grateful.

When�my�mummy�called�to�say�he�was�not�well,�
I�quickly�called�Senyo�to�be�sure�of�what�I�was�
told,� which� he� confirmed.� I� then� sent� Sena� a�
WhatsApp�message,�to�which�he�replied�with�a�
voice�note,�and�that� is�how�we�communicated�
till 28th June, 2020.

I received the call on the 7th of July, 2020 from 
Senyo�that�he�was�no�more!�
Honestly I couldn’t breathe! I am shattered and 
brokenhearted�…��till�now�it�still�sounds�surreal.
Sena,�what�happened?�I�just�cannot�understand�
till�now.
Why�did�you�have�to�leave�so�soon?�It�is�difficult�
to say goodbye.
I can never call your name in past tense.
I�will�rather�say�“see�you�later,”�I�will�forever�hold�
you in my heart.
Say Hi to Aunty Ruby, your Mum and Dad  
Rest�well,�Sena.
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I stand� here�with� bated� breath,� not� sure� if�what�I’m�about�to�tell�you�will�be�accepted�
as truth or dismissed as funeral fables. Our 

gathering here is on account of one thing - the 
departure of Eddie Sena Dey from this earth. 
An eclipse of the sun at noon. Many of us here 
have�had�some�acquaintance�with�Eddie,�and�
I’m� sure�we� find� fond�memories� of� our� rela-
tionship�with�him.�This�is�an�attempt�to�collate�
our�memoirs�of�him,�and�hopefully,�we�all�will�
relate to this eulogy.

Eddie! It is said that some people come into our 
lives for a season; they bring us an experience 
of�peace�or�make�us�laugh,�leaving�us�with�an�
unbelievable amount of joy. Believe it, it is real, 
and Eddie epitomized it.

Eddie� joined� our� team� of� fine� hotel� staff� at�
Shangri-La�in�1992�as�a�Front�Office�personnel�
and�immediately�hit�it�off�with�us�all.�His�radi-
ant�personality�exuded�a�wide�smile�that�was�as�
prominent as the Sun. A very good background 
in� French� was� an� added� characteristic� that�
enabled him to discharge his functions ador-
ably�throughout�the�12�years�that�he�worked�
in Shangri-La till he left for The Mahogany in 
2004.��He�would�often�be�a�first�choice�for�the�
role�of�MC,�and�would�offer�his�services�with-
out monetary consideration.

Eddie�was� there� for� everybody;� he�was� effi-
cient, smooth, and endeared himself to both 
guests�and�staff.��Eddie’s�true�nature�was�to�be�
felt�and�experienced�after�we�had�all�left�Hotel�
Shangri-La and moved on. 

In�2015,�not�satisfied�with�the�fragmented�fra-
ternity of Shangri-La, and not used to being 
isolated, Eddie created the WhatsApp Group of 
ex-Shangri-La� Staff� that� was� to� bring� us� all�
together once again.  Most of us assumed that 
this� would� be� another� channel� for� dumping�

forwarded�messages,� but� not�when� Eddie�was�
the�Super�Admin.�Soon,�we�were�to�witness�the�
most�dedicated�and�selfless�display�of�humani-
ty and people-centered drive of our lives. Eddie 
was�there�for�everybody�even�when� it�seemed�
impossible�to�do�so.�He�would�be�the�first�to�up-
date�us�of�a�member’s�joy�or�sorrow�and�would�
spearhead�any�mitigating�drives�towards�a�col-
league’s�welfare.�Simply�put,�Eddie�was�there�for�
you� if� only� you�were�within� reach.� He� taught�
us�not�to�believe�words,�but�believe�actions.�His�
energies�were�phenomenal,�reaching�out�where�
others�restrain.�His�imposing�presence�was�very�
soothing�in�times�of�sorrow.�No�wonder�his�im-
ages are the most prominent on our platform.

We� realized� that� Eddie�was� not� afraid� to� love�
more than he could receive in return. He had 
a positive mind and led a positive life. When 
someone�posted�something�that�was�considered�
inappropriate,� Eddie� will� douse� the� fiery� darts�
thrown� at� the� culprit� with� a� characteristic� call�
for cool heads, and in the same breath extract a 
remorseful�apology�from�the�offender.�He�was�
simply�good�at�it.��As�human�as�he�was,�we�ex-
pect�that�he�will�have�enemies,�even�though�we�
are�yet�to�be�aware�of�anyone�who�may�have�
had�an�axe�to�pick�with�him.��He�demonstrated�
how�we�should�all�embrace,�live,�laugh�and�love.
We understand that Eddie suffered a mild stroke, 
but the video he sent us on his hospital bed de-
picted a person more in relaxation than malaise. 
We�were�so�hopeful�of�his�rebound�to�full�recov-
ery�that�the�news�of�his�death�was�unacceptable�
and� a� betrayal.� How,� Eddie,� dead?�Ho� oh� no,�
that�is�not�possible.�Our�denial�was�not�because�
he�was�immune�to�death,�but�that�God�wouldn’t�
just�snap�him�out�without�a�ready�substitute,�no.�

Those�who�knew�him�very�well,�please�tell�us�if�
we�can�have�another�Eddie.�He�was�such�a�great�
guy, and obviously God-fearing. 
But there he lay, smile dimmed and body life-
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less.� If�as� friends�we�are�at�a�great� loss�of�a�
dear�colleague,�we�can�only�imagine�the�trepi-
dation�of�his�family.�So,�while�we�celebrate�his�
gift�of� selflessness� to�us,�we�are�heartbroken�
at his passing. But come to think of it; Eddie’s 
exit�may�signal�that�the�heavens�and�the�world�
beyond us need his goodness too. 

Your�smile�Eddie,� it� is� that�smile�that�we�will�
miss� the�most.�We�will�hold�onto� that� smile,�

a� trademark� that� I� am� certain�we�will� all� re-
member.��Though�we�wish�not�to�say�goodbye,�
we�realise�that�holding�on�to�you�will�be�selfish�
on our part. Heaven needs you too. Our deep-
est condolences go to the family and those he 
holds�dear.�Your�loss�is�ours�as�well.

Sleep�and�rest�dear�friend.�For�the�world�beyond�
is�now�blessed�with�your�light…�the�light�that�is�
one of a kind.
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Most� of� this� group� are� now� Rotarians�
and some have settled in far corners 
of�the�world.� � In�then�Rotary�District�

9100�and�in�Ghana,�this�group�was�considered�
the most dynamic and the most fun loving of 
all Rotaractors.  The spirit of the group found 
meaning and source in the exuberance of Sena.

In January 2020, Sena brought us all together 
in�what�now�seems�to�be�one�last�grand�ges-
ture.�From�far�and�wide,�some�in�the�UK,�US,�
Kenya, Ivory Coast, Togo, Ghana, and Liberia 
etc.,�Sena�created�a�WhatsApp�Group�defined�
by�love�and�in�the�spirit�of�that�togetherness�we�
had�during�the�time.��We�now�wonder�whether�
it�was�to�get�us�all�together�to�bid�us�good-bye.�

We�will�miss�you�Sena.�Our�hearts�are�filled�with�
pain�and�sorrow�and�unimaginable�sadness.�We�
remember� you� every� morning,� awaiting� the�
constant� quotes� on� love� and� friendship.� �We�
shall�always�
remember�you�in�every�tomorrow�for�as�long�as�
we�each�shall�live.�We�will�remember�the�joy,�
the laughter, the smiles, the impeccable English 
and your zest for life.

We still can’t believe you have left us… Maybe 

you�have�just�gone�to�rest�a�little�while�as�we�
know�you�would�say�if�you�had�the�chance�at�
this very painful and surreal moment. 
Although your leaving has caused us great pain 
and grief, it is our prayer that your going has 
eased the pain of the illness and the hurt, and 
you�now�have�the�needed�relief� in�the�bosom�
of our Lord.

As�your�close�friends,�we�know�you�will�admon-
ish us for the constant outpouring of grief and 
implore us to rather take care of ourselves. We 
know�you�would�ask�us�to�dry�our�tears�and�re-
member�you,�not�as�you�are�now�…�not�as�the�
lifeless�Sena�we�see�now,�but�as�you�used� to�
be.�Because,�we�know�you�will�remember�us�all,�
and�look�on�with�a�smile�and�say:

“Guys, understand in your hearts, I’ve only gone 
to�rest�a�little�while”

You�have�always�and�will�always�have�the�love�
of�each�of�us�and�we�know�you�will�live�your�life�
in the hearts of all of us.

‘For�he’s�a�jolly�fellow’�is�all�we�can�say!

Rest in Perfect Peace, Sena.
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This� was� difficult� to� write.� Tribute� for�
Sena? Oh Norvi. Indeed, a mighty tree 
that shaded us has fallen!

About nine years ago, some young men and 
women�decided�to�rent�their�own�portion�of�real�
estate on Facebook and called it DGG. As char-
acteristic�of�Edward�Sena�Dey,�wherever� there�
are intelligent, fun-loving, people-loving people, 
there� he� would� be,� and� he� was!� He�was� one�
of� our� Senior� members� and� a� significant� part,�
and�he�was�at�every�event�a�DGG�member�had:�
WearGhana launch, book launch, visit to Apagya 
to renovate a school, house events...and in our 
inboxes, coaching, mentoring, advising, loving ... 
just being Sena.
Any� wonder� many� of� us� couldn’t� process� the�
news�that�day.�Why,�he�had�spoken�to�three�of�
our members just that morning!
Sena�was� not� just� larger� than� life!� It� reflected�
in�the�way�he�related�to�people.�If�his�imposing�
figure� intimidated�you,�he�made�up� for� it�with�
his genuine smile and concern for every mile-
stone in our lives. Sena never missed a birthday 
or�special�day.�He�was�easy�to�talk�to�and�had�
a�depth�of�knowledge�on�almost�every�subject�
imaginable.
Sena�was�kind�and�selfless.�For�many�of�us,�Ed-
die�was�there�whenever�needed,�to�help,�to�sup-
port�...He�showed�up.�Eddie�always�showed�up.�
Eddie�would�say�to�us:�“Take�it�easy.�Life�is�too�
short, let go, don’t bother yourself too much, 
let’s have fun, let’s talk about the useless stuff. 
Just let go”.
When you became a friend to Sena, you auto-
matically� found�a�brother.�He�would� fuss�over�
you, check up on you, advise you, support you in 
any�way�he�could�and�still�have�the�humility�to�
say�“this�is�what�we�are�here�for”�when�you�tried�
to�appreciate�him.�In�a�crazy�world,�it’s�hard�to�
find�someone�to�bare�your�soul�to�but,�to�many,�
that�‘someone’�was�Sena.�You�could�trust�him�to�
listen, not judge, encourage.
What� a� unique� human� being!� Dude� was� like�
some aristocrat, but not pompous. Maybe you 
can�say�he�was�a�socialite,�but�he�was�not�rich�
or�flashy.�You�can�only�tell�this�from�the�breadth�
and depth of his friends and admirers – and the 

photographs.�He�used�social�media�well,�to�form�
real and deep connections. His messages to us 
were� always� words� of� encouragement,� maybe�
except�when�he�lost�his�parents�–�whom�he�dear-
ly�loved�and�about�whom�he�shared�so�much.
Sena�reached�out�to�many�of�us�during�our�low�
moments…as if he had a sensor for such things. 
He�was�there�at�the�right�time!�He�would�send�
just�the�right�message.�Sena�was�an�Angel�sent�
down�to�earth�to�teach�us�unconditional�love�and�
support, to care for all, not to discriminate.
Who’ll tell of the stories of old? You shared your 
experiences�and�we�felt�like�we�were�part�of�it.�
Your�adeptness�with�both�foreign�and�local�lan-
guages�made�us�want�to�learn�so�we�could�speak�
better too. Oh, our great encyclopedia! Nana 
Tutubrɛfo!�Fonye,�come�let’s�take�a�tipple�and�
laugh� over� that� banku� and� abɛbi� tadi� la.� We�
would�tease�him�when�he�commented�on�posts.�
Brofo�akɛseɛ.�He�would�just�laugh�and�contin-
ue!
You�lived�well,�even�though�you�left�us�too�soon.�
We do not understand or agree that you should 
go�this�soon,�but�God�knows�best.�He�gives�and�
He takes in His appointed time, so in all things, 
we� thank�Him� for� letting� you� into� our� lives� to�
make such profound connections and impact!
We�will� remember� you� always.� You� lived.� You�
lived�for�everyone.�You�lived�for�yourself�as�well.�
You�lived�every�moment�as�if�it�were�your�last.
The Almighty has called you to His bosom be-
cause�your�work�is�done.�Your�legacy�shines�un-
der the brightest lights.
 
Thank you for being there for us all
Thank�you�for�every�tear�you�wiped�off�a�crying�
face
Thank�you�for�every�time�your�arms�were�open�to�
give�a�hug�to�those�who�needed�it.
Thank� you� for� reaching� out� to� everyone� who�
needed it
Thank�you�for�having�a�smile�always
We�will�miss�your�daily�motivational�messages
We�will�miss�your�voice�notes
Heɛe�nyuie,�Efo�Sena!�Dzudzɛ�lɛ�nutifafa�mɛ!
Adieu, grand frère.

TRIBRUTE TO EDWARD 
SENA DEY BY DGG
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OUR SENA

When�we�set�out�to�compose�this�tribute,�our�
first�concern�was�the�“word�limit!!!”�How�were�
we�going�to�pack�all�the�words�that�we�could�
say about Sena, into such a constricted space? 

Well,�Sena,�we�have�tried�to�honour�your�mem-
ory�with�a�summarized�summary.��Please�par-
don our brevity, dearest brother and friend.

“I�have�put�away�the�Zimmer�frame�and�I�am�
walking.”

“I am making rapid progress; the Physiothera-
pist�has�given�me�four�weeks,�and�I�should�be�
back to normal.”

“I�am�looking�forward�to�the�next�time�we�meet�
so,�together,�we�can�thank�God.”

These� are� but� a� few�of� the�words� that� Sena�
shared�with�quite� a�number�of� us,� his�mates,�
soon after leaving hospital after suffering a mild 
stroke,�an�occurrence�which�came�as�an�abso-
lute shock to our fraternity!!
It still feels surreal,
But, yes it is real,
Your�words�did�raise�our�hopes�so�high,
Yet,�here�we�are�with�teary�eyes,
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As�with�one�voice,
And�with�no�choice,
We honour your memory
As�you�depart�to�glory.�ɛ ɛ

There�are�times�when�one�is�left�in�pure�shock�at�
the�passing�of�a�loved�one.�There�are�times�when�
one�is�left�wondering�about�what�appears�to�be�
the�futility�of�life.�Oh,�yes,�there�are�times�when�
things happen that shake the very foundation of 
your being!!!
Such�was�the�effect�that�the�news�of�the�pass-
ing�of�our�brother�and�friend,�Edward�Sena�Yao�
Dey,�known�to�virtually�everyone�as�Sena�Dey,�
had on us!! 

Sena?�How?
Sena? Why? 
Sena? Eish?
Sena? But? But? But?

The�outpouring�of�grief,�sorrow,�anguish�and�pain�
was�palpable,�unrestrained�and�unaffected.�With�
unified�spirit,�the�entire�membership�of�OAA�‘87,�
through our tears, eulogized and honoured the 
memory of a truly genuine and loving brother, 
Sena!! 

Since� you� departed,� these� words,� rendered� in�
describing�who�you�have�been�to�us,�flowed�and�
washed�our�social�media�platforms...

Your boundless energy, uninhibited laughter, 
positive� vibe,� genuine� fellow-feeling,� selfless-
ness,�largeness�of�heart,�ubiquitous�availability�at�
Year� Group� events,� beautiful� open� heart,�wide�
soul, self-effacing and humble nature, coura-
geous, long suffering, true friend ... ... Aaaah, your 
cultured and expert handling of the microphone 
when�you�MC’ed�our�events,�with�Neil�balancing�
the�act�with�his�customary�naughtiness!!
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Hear Madam President, Naana Pokua’s, lam-
entation...

“Ah Sena,     

Where are you?
I can still hear your voice echoing in my head    
. .... “I’m doing great!”  Ei saaa?”

And� Founder� PJ� speaking� glowingly� of� your�
selfless� support� in� Tourism� projects� in� which�
you both shared a vivid mutual interest!!

Sena, you’ve given us so much joy... it’s so, so 
hard to see you go. 

But�after�volumes�of�shed�tears,�we�asked�our-
selves,�what�would�Sena�have�us�do�in�a�time�
such�as�this?�Our�condensed�view�was�this:

…�that�we�grieve�but�for�a�short�while�and�then�
move into positive mode, deriving as many les-
sons as Sena’s life taught us... that revelation 
about�life�that�when�it’s�all�said�and�done,�we�
will� largely�be�remembered�by�how�we�made�
others feel; and in his case,  Sena made all of 
us feel real special!!

…�that�we�focus�on�genuine�selfless�giving,�for�
this far outshines the transient material things 
of�the�world.

…�that�we�be�real�and�always�strive�to�be�the�
best for each other.

…� that� we� live� to� let� others� know� what� he,�
Sena,�stood�for,�most�of�which�we�have�allud-
ed�to�in�the�little�we�have�tried�to�say�in�honour�
of his memory.

… that today should be a celebration of his life, 
and�life�in�general,�for,�he,�Our�Sena,�was�the�
very�epitome�of� the� “joy�of� life”!�No�wonder�
Fisho could not help but dedicate an entire 
“Music For Your Quarantined Feet” session to 
your memory, Sena, in that memorable “SenD-
ey” episode!!

..�that�we�be�very�mindful�of�our�health,�as�he�
pointedly stated from his hospital bed.

These�are�but�a� few�of� the�Action�Steps� that�
we�believe�Sena�would�have�us�take,�and�every�
day�we�remain�on�this�side,�we�shall�surely�live�
by them. 

Sena, if your departure is to make some mean-
ing, through the haze of our grieving, then the 
lessons�we� outlined� above� and� the�wonderful�
memories that you gave us, must become the 
guideposts�by�which�we�live�out�the�rest�of�our�
lives.

Indeed, like the Bible captured in 2nd Timothy 
4:7,�Sena�fought�the�good�fight,�he�finished�the�
race and he remained faithful!!

And, yes, like Mina also captured, “Another star 
in the skies.... Sena’s beaming smile...!” We can 
never forget this!

Sena,�Your�legacy�of�selfless�giving�lives�in�ALL�
you touched ... and your memory remains alive 
in our hearts.

We honour this legacy today, dear Akora Broth-
er and friend....
Hmmmmm,�we�promised�to�try�to�keep�to�the�
word�limit,�Sena.......�for�us,�there�will�never�be�
enough� words� to� fully� describe� what� you’ve�
been and mean to us. We can only hope that, 
with�these�words,�we�have�captured�but�a�lit-
tle bit of your essence; and that our lives and 
conduct� shall� reflect� the� virtues� that� your� life�
espoused.

Sena,� it’s� not� easy� to� say� these� words.� Your�
larger than life presence makes it seem like a 
completely misplaced phrase to render in refer-
ence to you....

But�Providence�has�brought�us�here,�and�with�
thankful hearts for your labour and life of love, 
we,�your�brothers�and�sisters�from�Gambaga�to�
Accra;�and�from�Wiawso�to�Keta,�say…

Sena,�may�the�angels�bear�you�on�their�wings�as�
you�take�flight�to�your�heavenly�home....

And Sena, May you Rest peacefully in the bo-
som of your Creator.
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SENA, COLLEAGUES
AND FRIENDS
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HYMNS
CH 57
Accept, O Father, in your love,
These�humble�gifts�of�bread�and�wine,
That�with�ourselves�we�offer�you,
Returning gifts already yours.

Your Son, the victim and the Priest,
Through�human�hands�does�here�renew,
The�perfect�sacrifice�of�love,
To�render�God�our�worship�due.

Behold the host and chalice, Lord
To�you�on�high�the�gifts�we�raise,
Through�them�ma�we�our�honour�pay,
Our adoration and our praise.

Into your precious blood, O Lord.
The�priestly�word�will�change�the�wine
O�may�our�sins�be�washed�therein,
Our hearts be made like unto yours.

No earth claim to grace is ours,
Save�what�your�sacrifice�has�won;
Grant�them�your�grace,�fulfill�our�needs,
And�may�our�will�in�ours�be�done.

CH 95
Jesus, Jesus, come to me,
How�I�long�and�sigh�for�Thee;
You, my true and only Friend,
Come and stay unto the end.

Thou, a thousand times I call,
Jesus thou, my God and all.
Ever my soul sighs for thee,
Jesus, Jesus, come to me.

Come, then, Jesus, come to me.
Let me ever live in thee.
Come and never more depart;
Come�and�live�with�my�heart.

CH 98
Saviour God, possess my heart,
From it never more to part;
Come, Lord, to my heart and reign,
Come dear Saviour, and remain.

Jesus, Jesus come to me,
All my longing is for thee,
Of all friends, you are the best,
Make of me your counterpart.

Dearest Lord, I live for thee,
Son of God, I die for thee,
Jesus, I belong to thee,
Now�and�all�eternity.

CH 102
Psalm 13

The God of love my shepherd is,
And he that doth me feed;
While he is mine and I am his,
What�can�I�want�or�need?

He leads me to the tender grass,
Where I both feed and rest;
Then to the streams that gently pass,
In both I have the best.

Or if I stray, he doth convert,
And bring my mind in frame,
And all this not for my desert,
But for his Holy name.

Yea, in death’s shady black abode,
Well�may�I�walk,�not�fear;
For�you�are�with�me,�and�your�rod,
To guide, your staff to bear.

Surely�your�sweet�and�wondrous�love,
Shall measure all my days,
And, as it never shall remove,
So neither shall my praise.
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CH 106
The�Lord’s�my�shepherd�I’ll�not�want,
He�makes�me�down�to�lie
In pastures green; he leadeth me
The�quiet�waters�by.

M Spirit he restores again,
M life he does reclaim,
He guides me into righteousness,
To glorify his name.

Although�I�walk�in�death’s�dark�vale
Yet I fear no ill,
For�you�are�with�me,�and�your�rod
And staff my comfort still.

My�table�you�have�well�prepared,
In presence of my foes,
My�head�you�do�with�oil�anoint,
And�my�cup�overflows.

Goodness and mercy all my life
Shall�surely�follow�me;
And in God’s house for evermore
My�dwelling�place�shall�be.

CH 191
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia
Young men and maids, rejoice and sing;
The King of heaven, the glorious King,
This da from death rose, triumphing,
Alleluia

On Sunday morn by break of day,
His�dear�disciples�haste�away,
Unto�the�tomb�where�in�he�lay,
Alleluia.

An�angel�clothed�in�white�they�see,
When thither come, and thus spoke he,
“The Lord is gone to Galilee”
Alleluia.

While�in�a�room�the�apostles�were,
In midst of them and Christ appear,
And said, “Peace be upon all here.”
Alleluia.

“O�Thomas,�view�my�side�and�see,
The�wounds�in�hands�and�feet�that�be;

Renounce our incredulity.”
Alleluia.

When Thomas Jesus had surveyed,
And�on�his�wounds�his�fingers�laid.
“You are my Lord and God,” he said.
Alleluia.

On this most solemn feast let’s raise
Our hearts to God in hymns of praise
And�let�us�bless�the�Lord�always�Alleluia.

CH 212
Yes, Heaven is the prize;
My soul shall strive to gain;
One glimpse of Paradise,
Repays a life of pain.
Chorus:� ‘t�Is�Heaven;�yes�Heaven;
  Yes Heaven is the prize;
� � ‘t�Is�Heaven;�yes�Heaven;
  Yes Heaven is the prize.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
My soul, O think of this;
All earthly goods despise,
For�such�a�crown�of�bliss.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
When�sorrows�press�around,
Look up beyond the skies,
Where hope and strength are found.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
Oh, it’s not hard to gain;
He�surely�wins�who�tries,
For�hope�can�conquer�pain.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
The�strife�will�soon�be�past,
Faint not, but raise your eyes,
And struggle to the last.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
Faith�shows�the�crown�to�gain,
Hope�lights�the�way�and�dies;
But�love�will�always�reign.
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‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
Too much cannot be given;
And�he�alone�is�wise,
Who gives up all for Heaven.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

Yes, Heaven is the prize!
Death�opens�wide�the�door,
And�then�the�spirit�flies,
To God for evermore.
‘t�Is�Heaven,�etc.

CH 259
What�a�friend�we�have�in�Jesus,
All our sins and grief to bear,
What a privilege to carry,
Everything to God in prayer.
Oh,�what�peace�we�often�forfeit!
Oh,�what�needless�pain�we�bear!
All�because�we�do�not�carry,
Everything to God in prayer.

Have�we�trials�and�temptations?
Is�there�trouble�anywhere?
We should never be discouraged;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can�we�find�a�friend�so�faithful,
Who�will�all�our�sorrows�share?
Jesus�knows�our�ever�weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Are�we�weak�and�heavy-laden,
Cumbered�with�a�load�of�care?
Jesus only is our refuge,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do your friends despise, forsake you?
Take it to the Lord in prayer:
In his arms he’ll take and shield you,
You�will�find�a�solace�there.

CH 311
Give�me�the�wings�of�faith�to�rise,
Within the veil and see,
The�saints�above,�how�great�their�joys,
How�bright�their�glories�be.

Once�they�were�mourning�here�below,
And�wet�their�couch�with�tears;
They�wrestled�hard,�as�we�do�now,

With sins and doubts and fears.

I�ask�them�whence�their�victory;
They,�with�united�breath,
Ascribe�their�conquest�to�the�Lamb,
Their triumph to his death.

They marked the footsteps that he trod,
His zeal inspired their breast,
And,�following�their�incarnate�God,
Possess the promised rest.

Our glorious Leader claims our praise,
For�his�own�pattern�given;
While�the�long�cloud�of�witnesses,
Show�the�same�path�to�Heaven.

CH 350
Guide me, O you great Redeemer,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I�am�weak,�but�you�are�mighty;
Hold�me�with�your�powerful�hand.
Bread of Heaven.
Feed�me�now�and�evermore.

Open�now�the�crystal�fountain
Whence�the�healing�stream�does�flow,
Let�the�fire�and�cloudy�pillar,
Lead me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer,
You are still my strength and shield.

When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death, and hell’s destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan’s side.
Songs and praises,
I�will�ever�give�to�you.

CH 351
Lead, kindly Light,
Amid the encircling gloom,
Yes, lead me on;
The night is dark,
And I am far from home;
Yes, lead me on.
Keep�firm�my�feet;
I do not ask to see,
The distant scene;
One step enough for me.
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I�was�not�ever�this,
Nor prayed that you;
Should lead me on;
I loved to choose,
And�see�m�path;�but�now,
Yes, lead me on.
I loved the garish day,
And, spite of fears,
Pride�ruled�my�will;
Remember not past years.

So�long�your�power�has
blessed me, sure it still,
Will lead me on.
O’er moor and fen,
O’er crag and torrent,
till, The night is gone,
And�with�the�morn,
Those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved,
Long�since,�and�lost�awhile.

CH 353
I come to you once more my God!
No�longer�will�I�roam;
For�I�have�sought�the�wide�world�through,
And never found a home.

Though bright and many are the spots,
Where I have built a nest,
Yet in the brightest still I pined,
For more abiding rest.

Riches�could�bring�me�joy�and�power,
And�they�were�fair�to�see:
Yet�gold�was�but�a�sorry�god
To serve instead of you.

The�honour�and�the�world’s�good�word,
Appeared a nobler faith:
Yet could I rest on bliss that hung,
And trembled on a breath.

The pleasure of the passing hour
My�spirit�next�could�wile;
But soon, too soon, my heart fell sick,
Of�pleasure’s�weary�smile.

More�selfish�grown,�I�worshiped�health,
The�flush�of�manhood’s�power;
But�then�it�came�and�went�so�quick,

It�was�but�for�an�hour.

And�thus�a�not�unkindly�world,
Has done its best for me;
Yet I have found, O God! no rest,
No harbour short of you.

For�you�have�made�this�wondrous�soul,
All for Yourself alone;
Ah,�send�your�sweet�transforming�grace,
To�make�it�more�your�own.

CH 363
When the day of toil is done,
When the race of life is run,
Father,�grant�your�wearied�one,
Rest for ever more.

When the strife of sin is stilled,
When�the�foe�within�is�killed,
Be�your�gracious�word�fulfilled;
Peace for evermore.

When�the�darkness�melts�away,
At the breaking of the day,
Bid us hail the cheering ray,
Light for evermore.

When�the�heart�by�sorrow�tried,
Feels at length its throbs subside,
Bring�us,�where�all�tears�are�dried,
Joy for evermore.

When�the�vanished�days�we�yearn,
Days that never can return,
Teach us in your love to learn,
Love for evermore.

When�the�breath�of�life�is�flown,
When�the�grave�must�claim�its�own,
Lord�of�life,�be�ours�your�crown,
Life for evermore.
 
CH 364
Now�the�labourer’s�task�is�o’er.
Now�the�battle�day�is�past,
Now�upon�the�farther�shore,
Lands the voyager at last.
Chorus: Father in your gracious keeping
� � Leave�we�now�your�servant�
sleeping.
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There the tears of earth are dried,
There the hidden things are clear,
There�the�work�of�life�is�tried,
By a juster judge than here.   
Chorus:

Earth to earth, and dust to dust,
Calmly�now�the�words�we�say,
Left�behind�we�wait�in�trust,
For the resurrection day.    
Chorus:

CH 365
Silently the shades of evening,
Gather round my lonely door,
Silently they bring before me,
Faces I shall see no more.

O, not lost but gone before us,
Let them never be forgot,
Sweet�their�memory�to�the�lonely,
In our hearts they perish not.

How�such�holy�memories�cluster,
Like�the�stars�when�storms�are�past,
Pointing up to that far heaven,
Where�we�hope�to�meet�at�last.

CH 374
Through all the changing scenes of life,
In trouble and in joy,
The praises of my God shall still,
My heart and tongue employ.

Of�His�deliverance�I�will�boast,
Till all that are distressed,
From m example comfort take,
And charm their griefs to rest.

O�magnify�the�Lord�with�me,
With me exalt His name;
When in distress in Him I called,
He to my rescue came.

CH 412
In heavenly love abiding,
No change my heart shall tear;
And�safe�is�such�confiding,
For nothing changes here.
The�storm�may�roar�without�me,
My�heart�may�low�be�laid;
But God is round about me,
And can I be dismayed?

Wherever He may guide me,
No�want�shall�turn�me�back;
My shepherd is beside me,
And nothing can I lack;
His�wisdom�acts�like�leaven,
It�moves�us�from�within;
He�knows�the�way�to�heaven,
Which�only�love�can�win.

Green pastures are before me,
Which yet I have not seen;
Bright�skies��will�soon�be�o’er�me,
Where the dark clouds have been;
My hope I cannot measure,
My path to life is free;
My Saviour has my treasure,
And�He�will�walk�with�me.
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